
PUP2018-00015 
Pl Tower Development, LLC 
Staff Report for Board of Supervisors Public Hearing 
Prepared November 21, 2018 

This report is prepared by the Henrico County Planning Staff to provide information to the 
Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors to assist them in making a decision on this 
application. It may also be useful to others interested in this zoning matter. 

I. PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

Planning Commission: November 8, 2018 Recommended for approval 

Board of Supervisors: December 11 , 2018 Pending 

II. IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATIONAL INFORMATION: 

Request: 

Existing Zoning: 

Acreage: 

Location: 

Magisterial District: 

2026 Comprehensive 
Plan Recommendation: 

Parcel Number: 

Zoning of Surrounding 
Properties: 

PUP2018-00015 

Provisional use permit to allow a 175' high monopole 
telecommunications tower and related equipment 

A-1 Agricultural District 
Note: The entire subject parcel is in the Airport Safety Overlay District 

Lease Area - 3,600 square feet 
Parcel - 37.8 acres 

Approximately 760 feet northeast of the Neale Street I Goodell 
Road intersection (behind Abundant Life Church of Christ) 

Fairfield 

Suburban Residential 2 (SR2) ; and Semi-Public (SP) 

Part of 808-735-4785 

North: 
South: 
East: 
West: 

C-1 (vacant floodplain) 
A-1 (large lot single-family residence) 
R-3AC (Clarendon Woods subdivision) 
R-3AC (Oak Glen subdivision) 
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Ill. SUMMARY OF STAFF REPORT COMMENTS: 

The applicant is requesting approval of a Provisional Use Permit (PUP) to construct a 175' tall 
wireless telecommunications tower and related equipment on wooded property behind a church 
at 3300 Neale Street. The subject parcel is zoned A-1 Agricultural District and C-1 Conservation 
District and is recommended for Suburban Residential 2 (SR2) and Semi-Public (SP) on the 2026 
Comprehensive Plan's Future Land Use map. 

While this monopole is somewhat taller than the typical height in comparable locations, it would 
allow equipment collocation opportunities that would otherwise not be available. Mature trees on 
the site and within surrounding neighborhoods would also provide significant screening from most 
perspectives. Given these considerations, as well as the barriers to shifting the tower's location 
on the site, staff supports the request subject to the recommended conditions listed in Section IV 
of this report. 

The applicant held a community meeting on October 29, 2018 to provide area residents and 
property owners with details about the proposal. The Planning Commission recommended approval 
of this item during their November 8, 2018 meeting. 

IV. LAND USE ANALYSIS AND IMPLICATIONS: 

The subject site is part of the 37.8-acre Abundant Life Church of Christ property northeast of the 
Neale Street I Goodell Road intersection. Most of the southern third of the parcel is cleared and 
used for the church building and parking lots. The remaining acreage is completely wooded , 
sloping downhill to a floodplain that extends from the Chickahominy River. The developed part of 
the property is zoned A-1 , and the portion in floodplain is zoned C-1 . This parcel is situated 
between two R-3AC zoned residential neighborhoods to the east and west (Clarendon Woods 
and Oak Glen). A large A-1 zoned property is adjacent to the south , with a single-family residence 
built in the middle. 

A provisional use permit request for a 199' tall telecommunication tower was filed for this site in 
1998, but the case was withdrawn in order to evaluate different potential locations. 

As illustrated on Exhibits A-E, the applicant for the current case wishes to erect a 175' tall 
monopole tower with external antenna arrays and related ground equipment, all within a 60' x 60' 
lease area (50' x 50' fenced) in the woods approximately 135' behind the church. The lease area 
would be surrounded by an 8' tall chain link and barbed wire fence and accessed via an easement 
extending from a gravel path along the church 's western wall. Instead of planting supplemental 
landscaping, Exhibit B proposes retaining a 1 O' - 25' wide strip of trees and undergrowth around 
the fenced area to help screen views of the equipment. Agency comments in Section V of this 
report state that the proposed spot is adjacent to a private sewer line and is near a section of Civil 
War earthworks; these features, along with steep slopes northward, limit alternative locations for 
the tower on the site. 

As proposed, the tower would be approximately 360 feet from the nearest home to the west and 
860 feet from the nearest home to the east. Exhibit E and associated perspective photos illustrate 
the potential visibility of a 175' tower from different vantage points in the surrounding area as 
chosen and presented by the applicant. This documentation suggests varying degrees of visibil ity 
from Goodell Road looking east, from Harvie Road looking north, and from Aldersgate Drive 
looking northeast. 

As with all requests for this type of facility, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) would 
regulate the system, and the site would broadcast at low power. The unmanned site would not 
require water or sewer and would generate little traffic. Communication tower applicants are also 
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required to submit location information to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) for an air 
traffic safety analysis. This analysis, among other things, determines whether the tower would 
need obstruction marking and lighting. If marking or lighting were required at this location, 
recommended Condition #6 requires Planning Commission approval for lighting or painting. 

The 2026 Plan's future land use designations for the property include Semi-Public (SP), Suburban 
Residential 2 (SR2) , and Environmental Protection Area (EPA). Properties such as this, with a 
semi-public use and residual acreage, can in some circumstances be acceptable sites for 
communication infrastructure. However, when residential neighborhoods are nearby, it is 
especially important to ensure a tower's potential impacts are appropriately managed along with 
the desire to achieve sufficient coverage and capacity objectives. 

With this in mind, staff suggested the applicant explore the technical impacts of a different tower 
location on the property, reducing the tower height, and/or placing the antennas inside the pole. 
In response, the applicant submitted propagation maps showing the degree to which a series of 
20 foot height reductions would shrink the desired signal coverage, and noted that lower heights 
and internal antennas would reduce collocation opportunities. The applicant also explored shifting 
the tower to the north and to the east, but determined this not to be feasible because of Civil War 
earthworks to the east and steep slopes to the north. To help ensure screening of the tower from 
existing neighborhoods, Condition #13 is included to require preservation of the parcel's natural 
vegetation along the eastern and western property lines. 

With the lack of collocation opportunities of sufficient height in the desired coverage area, staff 
believes a communication tower could be acceptable on this parcel because of the ample tree 
cover on the site and in surrounding neighborhoods. Ideally, the tower would be shifted to the 
northeast for greater separation from surrounding uses, but site constraints preclude this 
possibility. For these reasons, staff supports this request subject to the following recommended 
conditions: 

1. The communication tower shall be a tapered monopole style with semi-flush-mount antennas, 
and shall not exceed a maximum height of 175 feet, including any attached equipment. 

2. Electric wires and other cables shall be prohibited on the exterior of the telecommunication 
tower. 

3. A landscaping plan consistent with Exhibit B shall be submitted with the building permit 
application to ensure adequate preservation of existing vegetation for screening. 

4. This permit shall apply only to the 3,600 square foot lease area identified on Exhibit A. 

5. Application for a building permit to install the telecommunication tower must be made within 
one year after the Provisional Use Permit is granted by the Board of Supervisors, unless an 
extension of time is granted by the Director of Planning upon a written request by the 
applicant. 

6. The applicant shall obtain approval from the Planning Commission should the FAA require 
the addition of standard obstruction marking and lighting (i.e. red lighting and orange and 
white striping) to the telecommunication tower. Any changes to the proposed galvanized finish 
of the telecommunication tower shall be submitted to the Director of Planning for approval. 

7. When site construction is initiated as a result of this Provisional Use Permit, the applicant shall 
complete requirements prescribed by Chapter 10 of the Henrico County Code. In particular, 
land disturbance of more than 2,500 square feet will require that construction plans include a 
detailed drainage and erosion control plan prepared by a professional engineer certified in the 
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State of Virginia . Ten (10) sets of the construction plans shall be submitted to the Department 
of Public Works for approval. 

8. The co-location of as many additional users as technically feasible shall be allowed at this 
site. 

9. Prior to the co-location of any carrier's antennas or addition of equipment lease space, a 
revised site plan and equipment placement details shall be submitted to the Planning 
Department for approval. 

10. Any UHF, VHF or other type of receivers/transmitters that would interfere with the County's 
Division of Police emergency communications are prohibited from this telecommunication 
tower. The County shall have the right to install antennas and other equipment on the tower 
as well as place support equipment within the ground lease area, provided that all antennas 
and other equipment are compatible with other parties' use of the tower. 

11 . If ownership of the lease is transferred to another provider, the new owner shall submit a 
Transfer of Provisional Use Permit. 

12. If the use of the tower for communication purposes is discontinued for 180 days, the antennas 
and all related structures shall be removed from the site within ninety (90) days. Within ten 
(10) business days after written request by the County, the owner of the antennas and 
equipment shall provide the County with written confirmation of the status of the facility, the 
number of and identity of users, available co-location space and such additional information 
as may be reasonably requested. 

13. Existing vegetation within 75' of the eastern and western property lines shall be preserved for 
natural screening of the tower and ground equipment. If these areas are cleared for any 
reason, the applicant shall replant to provide a similar buffer as approved by the Planning 
Director. 

The applicant held a community meeting on October 29, 2018 to provide area residents and 
property owners with details about the proposal. The Planning Commission recommended approval 
of this item during their November 8, 2018 meeting. 

V. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ANALYSIS: 

Future Land Use Plan Recommendation: 
The 2026 Comprehensive Plan's recommended future land use for the subject parcel is Suburban 
Residential 2 (SR2) and Semi-Public (SP) . Communication towers are not encouraged in 
designated Residential areas, although Semi-Public sites can be well-suited to accommodate this 
infrastructure, particularly if they include undeveloped acreage and tree cover for screening. 

Vision, Goals, Objectives and Policies: 
This request is most consistent with the following Goals, Objectives, and Policies of the 2026 
Comprehensive Plan: 

• Infrastructure/Service Provision & Growth Coordination Goal 7: The County will have 
managed development of wireless communications infrastructure, while at the same time 
not unreasonably interfering with the development of the competitive wireless 
communications marketplace. 

• Wireless Communication Technology General Policy 11: Limit clearing of the sites to allow 
existing mature vegetation to remain for visual screening . 

• Wireless Communication Technology Locational/Siting Policy 6: If co-location 
opportunities are not possible, encourage siting of towers at locations within wooded areas 
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or remote sites away from residential structures. While such locations may not obscure 
from view the entirety of the tower, they may reduce the visual impact. 

VI. PUBLIC SERVICE AND SITE CONSIDERATIONS: 

Major Thoroughfare and Transportation: 
No comments. 

Drainage: 
No comments. 

Public Utilities: 
The existing church on the property is currently served by County water and sewer. The proposed 
tower is in the vicinity of a private sewer on the property. Plans with the application clearly show 
the tower and supporting slab and structure do not pose a conflict with the private sewer. 

Schools: 
No comments. 

Division of Fire: 
No comments. 

Division of Police: 
No comments. 

General Services: 
No comments. 

Public Libraries: 
No comments. 

Recreation and Parks: 
No park or recreation facilities , historical, or archeological impact. An outer defense line of Civil 
War earthworks was indicated to be on this parcel noted from an early Civil War 1867 Michler 
map. If any earthworks are identified, they should be avoided by construction. A portion of the 
parcel falls within the Civil War Battlefield identified by the Virginia Department of Historic 
Resources as (043-0307) Battle of Chaffin's Farm, New Market Road , New Market Heights 
Battlefield. 

Community Revitalization: 
No comments. 

Topography and Land Characteristics Adaptability: 
The northern half of the parcel has sloping topography and floodplain . To the east of the proposed 
tower location, Civil War earthworks are present on the property and should be avoided. Apart 
from these areas, there are no known topographic reasons or other land characteristics that would 
prevent the site from being developed as proposed. 
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